
Pat Tillman’s story on the football field and in the Army is well-known, but it is his
principles and service that are his true legacy. Pat’s family and friends started the
Pat Tillman Foundation to carry forward that legacy by giving military service
members, veterans, and spouses the tools and support they need to reach their
fullest potential as leaders—no matter how they choose to serve.

Our mission is to unite and empower remarkable military service members,
veterans and spouses as the next generation of public and private sector leaders
committed to service beyond self.

CORE
VALUES

OUR
IMPACT

Tillman Scholars have served their country and believe their best years of service are ahead of
them. They are committed to strengthening communities at home and around the world. Pat
inspired us all to live our lives to fullest, and we’ve shaped this foundation around key
principles that mattered to Pat the most.

Tillman Scholars are military service members, veterans and spouses with a high potential for
impact as demonstrated through a proven track record of leadership, the continued pursuit of
education and the commitment of their resources to service beyond self.  

SERVICE SCHOLARSHIP HUMBLE
LEADERSHIP

IMPACT
Dedicated to service
beyond self, in and
out of uniform.

A lifelong learner,
passionate about
intellectual growth.

Selflessly committed to
leading by example.

Determined to unite
others and advance ideas
that change the world.

» ACADEMIC SUPPORT
Since 2008, we have provided more
than $24 million to our more than 800
scholars to finance their tuition, books
and living expenses. Scholarships are
renewable each year for the duration
of the scholar’s academic program.

» LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Through events, conferences, training,
mini-grants and more, develops
Tillman Scholars as leaders and offers
them guidance and resources to
amplify their impact. By creating
opportunities for Tillman Scholars to
expand their knowledge, skills, and
experience, we open doors and create
pathways for scholars to lead and
strengthen their community.

» GLOBAL COMMUNITY
Tillman Scholars join a broad and
diverse community of high-
performing peers, mentors and
industry leaders so they can
collaborate and expand their impact
as leaders. Virtual, national and
regional networking events unite
scholars to address the issues and
challenges our communities and
country face.


